
Locations
While we travel throughout the state, here are some the places that we recommend for
your upcoming event.  If you would like help booking your event location, we can help
you with the details.  Please contact us for a travel quote for your venue and date.  The

venues below require no additional travel fees.

Your Location
ANYWHERE
MICHIGAN

Let us help bring your ideas to life. We
are fully mobile and love a challenge.
We specialize in residential and non

traditional venues.

Birchview
Event Center

16300 LINDEN RD, LINDEN, MI
48451

Established in 2016 for the wedding of
Angela Acox to Michael Mueller,

Birchview Outdoor Wedding and Event
Center is located on the grounds of
Mueller’s Orchard and Cider Mill, a

family owned orchard in Fenton Twp.,
Michigan since 1941.  Tables and

Chairs with seating up to 200 people
which includes table linens and napkins.

Call 810-814-0082 for booking
information.

Frankenmuth
Credit Union
Event Center

11600 S. BEYER RD.
BIRCH RUN, MI 48415

This beautifully renovated facility
boasts 2 rooms that would be a great
setting for your event.  The Ballroom

seats up to 275 while the Lo seats up
to 400.

Call for rental infomation.
989-624-4665

Uptown North
Main

975 N MAIN ST,
FRANKENMUTH, MI 48734

Elegant rooms feature in-fashion decor
and boasts floor to ceiling lo-style
windows overlooking the beautiful

Frankenmuth landscape.
400 + guest capacity.

Contact 989-249-9268 for rental
information.

Odin's Owl
8679 BIRCH RUN RD,

MILLINGTON, MI 48746
Providing stunning rustic elegance and

the convenience of a modern day
wedding, the barn styled venue is

perfect for each couple to host their
ceremony, reception, and celebration.
Architecturally inspired by the Angolo
Saxon era, the venue is pay homage to

the era's design and still features
modern amenities and comforts of

home. From small intimate parties to
large events, the venue’s dedicated
and helpful staff can create every

couple’s memorable occasion in a truly
magical setting.

250 guest capacity
Contact Rosanna Grzebinski for Pricing

(989) 233-8440

The Treasury
Ballroom

30 NORTH SAGINAW
PONTIAC, MI 48342

The Treasury is a historic venue built in
1921 that originally served as a bank

in the heart of Oakland County. It's
architecture and ambiance are truly

one of kind. In 2018, renovations
commenced to restore it's grand
elegance and give the ballroom a
contemporary appeal. The venue

consists of a ballroom floor, a
mezzanine , a gallery and a massive
bridal suite that overlooks the entire
space. The venue has a capacity of
over 600 total guests (400 + for

seated dinner events).
Contact Hayley Chartier or Jeff Jacobs

for tour or booking information.
hayley@treasurymi.com

jeff@treasurymi.com
(248) 535-1434

Instagram: @treasurypontiac
www.treasurymi.com

Serendipity
Farms

9980 W. WALTON RD.
BLANCHARD, MI 49310

Serendipity Farms is the perfect
reception location. Nestled in the
rolling hills of Amish Country, it is
absolutely breathtaking.  Modern

restroom facilities and air conditioning
are just a few of the amenities that set

this barn apart.
300 guest capacity.

Contact Kendra Titus for Pricing
989-941-7506



More Awesome
Venues

PACKARD PROVING GROUNDS
49965 Van Dyke Ave.

Shelby Charter Twp, MI 48317
(586) 739-4800

THE HOLLY VAULT
202 S Saginaw St.
Holly, MI 48442
(248) 719-8332

EASTERN MARKET
2934 Russell St.

Detroit, Michigan 48207
mthomas@easternmarket.com

STONE HOUSE FARM
5461 E Grand River Rd.

Bancro, MI 48414
(810) 964-2603

WE WOULD BE HAPPY TO
HELP YOU LOCATE THE VENUE
THAT IS PERFECT FOR YOUR

RECPTION. 

Goldner
Walsh Garden

& Home
559 ORCHARD LAKE RD.

PONTIAC, MI 48341
The Venues at Goldner Walsh
combines natural beauty and

landscape with a hundred-year-old
historic gem in Pontiac, Michigan.
Originally a cut-flower production
greenhouse dating back to 1890,

located on a natural rolling hill
landscape that we carefully carved into

an elegant set of incredible
greenhouse wedding venues, which

include an amphitheater, greenhouses,
and gardens across 12 acres making

a truly magnificent and memorable
greenhouse wedding venue.

Contact (248) 332-6430 for more
information.Pine Tree

Barn
8412 W MT MORRIS RD.

FLUSHING, MI 48433
Founded in 2014, The Pine Tree Barn
is a charming and inviting barn venue

located in Genesee County just west of
I-75, off of Exit 126.

The Pine Tree Barn sits on 20 acres of
pristine mid-Michigan land covered in
an abundance of Pine, Birch, Oak and

Maple trees. We also have a pond and
several ceremony sites to

accommodate the wedding of your
dreams.

Seating for up to 200
Call (810) 341-4030 for details.

The Venue at
501

501 N. MCEWAN ST.
CLARE, MI 48617

One of Michigan's most unique and
striking banquet facilities.  Very

spacious with a large ceremony venue
on the top floor and vast reception

space on the main floor.  This location
is a must see as you decide on your

perfect reception site.
Seats 300 plus and prices vary
depending on services provided.

(989) 245-9349

Milestone Barn
21980 BRADY RD.

BANNISTER, MI 48807
The Milestone Barn is located in

Bannister Michigan was purchased
and transformed to a rustic barn

wedding location in 2011.  The owners
realized that a rustic wedding was
what they wanted soon aer their

engagement. One thing lead to another,
and now they hope to bring their vision

to others, while maintaining the
affordability that allows everyone to

enjoy a rustic barn wedding.
989-289-2988

Kochville
Veteran's Hall

3265 KOCHVILLE RD.
SAGINAW, MI 486054

Truly a blank canvas for your upcoming
event.  Perfect for wedding, corporate
functions, holiday parties, etc..  Close to
many hotels and convenient locations
between Saginaw, Midland and Bay

City.  One of the area's best kept
secrets.

Capacity 300
Contact Kerri Malesky for details.

989-598-3069

Crooked River
2367 GROUT RD.

GLADWIN, MI 48624
Crooked River Weddings is the

complete barn wedding venue package
with a beautiful outdoor river ceremony
site. The wedding ceremony is held on
a beautiful little point that you reach by

walking over a 60 foot wood bridge.
The bridge is over top of a river that
flows all around the entire ceremony

point.
Capacity 350 and a rental rate of 

$10,000.
989-426-3424


